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PM ai Tokyo summit and on East-Asîa tour
Leaders of the world's largeat Industriallzed democraclês - the United States, Canada,

Japan, Britain, West Germany, France and ltaly - and the president of the European

Community attended the Tokyo Economlc Summit, May 4-6, and took a number of steps

they hope will make the world a safer and more prosperous place to lve. Most signIficant

was the consensus achleved on macro-economic policy co-ordination, agriculture and

trade, terrorism and the promotion of safety for nuclear power plants. "We emerge from

the Tokyo summit with a renewed sense of confidence and strengthened commltments

on major economlc and political Issues," said Prime Minister Brian Mulroney

Following the summît, Canada's prime minîster made officiai visits to Japan, China

and South Korea where he met wlth leaders and businessmen.

New economlc group view to examining their mutuai compatibility"

A major achievement at the summit was and will co-ordinate the activities of member

agreement on improved mechanisms for nations ln terms of such basic economic

macro-economiîc policy co-ordînation. A indicators as growth, inflation, interest levels,

Group of Seven (G-7), unempioyment and

which includes the exchange rates.

finance ministers of
Canada and Italy as Trado
well as those of the The reference in the

Group of Five (G-5), summnit's economnic

the other nations at declaration to fight

the sumrmit, was esta- against protectionism

biished to monitor and in favour of a

domestic economic new multilateral trade
perforance.round was supported

The G-5 wii con- by Canada.

tinue to meet to, dis- The prime minister

cuss monetary and asdteiueo

exchange rate ques- agriculturai trade pro-

tions, but Canada and tectionism and sub-

italy wiil participate in sidies, and the need

in mis sector.lulroney (right) with Canada maintains
or/d'e largest indus- that the subsidies by
r7 Tokyo. the United States and
the European Community have led to over-
production of agricuiturai products. This in
turn has led to a price-cutting competition
whlch has driven down worid grain prices.

Mr. Mulroney argued for improved ac-
cess for developing countries ta the markets
of industrialized nations, particularly in the

Canada



area of agriculture, and follow through with

a case-by-case approach to managing the

problemrs of indebtedness of some deve-

loping counitries.
Canada also supported a cati for in- N

creased private and other financial fil

to developing countries, emphasizing the
more effective use of these resources. The

government supported an early and sub-

stantial eighth replenishment of the Interna-
botioa Development Agency and a general
capital increase for the World Bank.

Fight against terrorism
The agreement on terrorism specifically con-

demrns Libya for sponsoring terrorism and

includes a series of measures to combat the

actîvities of terrorists from ail countries.

Secretary of State for Externat Affairs

Joe Clark called the renewed pledge of co-

operation to, combat terrorism a very impor-
tant development.

With respect to the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics' nuclear reactor accident

at Chernobyl, the leaders encouraged the

International Atomic Energy Agency to con-

tinue to improve international co-operation on

the safety of nuclear plants and to ensure

quicker reporting of details of such accidents.

Visit to Japan
Enhanced co-operation between the coun-

tries, trade and investment were among the

major issues addressed during Mr. Mul-

roney's visit to, Japan, May 7-8.
In a speech to a joint session of the

House of Representatives and the House

of Counicillors, the first by a Canadian
prime minister to the National Diet of Japan,

Mr. Mulroney said that a new era of co-

operation was signalled by his address and

by Prime Minister Vasuhiro Nakasone's ad-

dress to the Canadian Parfiamert in January.
"The bonds between our two peoples are

long-standing, starting in commerce but

maturing through the decades to a new and

a special form of close partnership," he sald.

Mr. Mulroney suggested there was great

potential for a "rd&" econommc pwrtnehP be-

tween Canada and Japan. "Canada is weIl

known to you as a reg"bl su~pier of resource
products and foodstuff, he sald. "But we

also have a world class capacity in trans-

portation and communications equipmrerit.l
Mr. Mulroney added that: white Canada

appreciated Japan~s efforts to stimulate
domestic demands to iMcrase Imports, "we

believe. .. .further actions are necessary to,

enhance access to Japan'5 markets"'. He

was particularly referring, in this respect, to

specific priorities for Canada regardirig the

need for improved market access for Cana-

dian lumber, agriculture and flsh products,
the need for a f air share and a f air price for
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Secretaty of state for Externat Affairs Joe
Clark (lef t) and Prime Minister Bilan Mulroney
are welcomed ta Japan by Prime Minister
Nakasofle and other Japanese leaders.

Canadian coal, and the prospects for the

sale of a CANDU reactor.
Japan is Canada's second-largest trading

partner, but the trade balance has reversed

over the past five years. From a trade surplus

of $1 billion in 1982, Canada had a $368-

million deficit in 1985 on two-way trade with

Japan of $12 billion.
Mr. Mulroney stressed that as well as

political and commercial exchanges, there
should be more exchanges of people. 1I

am making it a priority to, develop increased
Canada-Japan exchanges, involving stu-

dents, professionais, parliamrentarians,
artists, athletes and industrialists," he said.

Canada's new chancery in Tokyo will

have facilities to enhance cultural and artistic

exchanges. In addition a program to be

developed i co-operatiofi with the private

T-he prime ministers of Japa and Canar
review a guard of honour.
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sector will promote Canadian studieS in
Japan and Japanese studies in Canada.

The bilateral Agreement on Co-operation

in Science and Technology, announced dur-

ing Mr. Mulroney's visit, sets out the ob-

jectives of both countries in this area and

provides for the expansion of a broad range

of co-operatîve initiatives. The prime min-

lister also announced that the first meetý

ing of the Joint Committee on Scientific

and Technological Co-operation under the

agreement will be held in Vancouver, Sep-

tember 26 to 28.
In private meetings between the Cana-

dian and Japanese leaders, Prime Minister

Nakasone said the stringent Japanese build-

ing codes which now prohibit wood-frame

construction in high-deflsity areas, or above

a certain height, would be eased. The twO

leaders also discussed Japanese auto ii-

ports and investrnents.
Speaking to some 38 leading Japanese

industrialists who are members of the Kei-

dandren (Federation of Economic Orgal

tions) and the Japan Chamber of Commerce,

Mr. Mulroney outlined the vaniety of inveSt-

ment opportunities in Canada. Canada, he

said, was a stable country for investmenlt

with cheaper production costs than the US

but with secure access to, its markets.

At the conclusion of the meeting with the

businessmen, it was announced that: a groUP

of senior Japanese businessmen would visit

Ottawa in October to look for investTients

in the high-tech field.
A double taxation convention betweefl

Canada and Japan was ail announced 13Y

Mr. Mulroney, who said it would encourage
trade and investment and contribute substafl'

tially to the growing economic co-operatiOl

More co-operation with China
During his four-day visit to China, May 8-1 2,

Mr. Mulroney sought to strengthen contacts

between Canada and China, to increase GO'

operation between the two govemments and

to encourage and promote bilateral trade. 1t0

extensive meetings with the country's tout

top leaders - Premier Zhao Ziyang, Corll'
munist Party Genierai Secretary Hu Yaobang,

Presîdent Li Xilannian and Chairman DOflý

Xiaopýing - a wide range of internatiOfl

political and economic; issues were dis

cussed. Mr. Mulroney also, addressed thi

Canada-China Trade Council, a Canadil

business group that promnotes expndotrade with China, at their annulai meeting
Beijing on May 10.

The prime minister announced thi

Canada would double its developrmOî

assistance to China to $200 million ovel' ti'

next five years. With this increase, Ci"

abecomes the fifth largest recipient of C0JrT

dian development aid.

I.-
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The program, which is administered by
the Canadian International DeveloPment
Agency, concentrates on human resource
development, agriculture, forestry and
energy. It includes language and manage-
ment training both in Canada and in China,
livestock and crop improvement projects,
forest management and forest fîre detection,
assistance in oil and gas development, and
research at electrîcal power institutes.

Mr. Mulroney also announced that the
Export Deveiopment Corporation (EDC) wilI

PrOvide $350 million at concessionai rates

for commercial projects in China to be
Iawarded to Canadian firms.

Further, a $300 000 fertilizer bulk blend-
iflg Plant will be given to the people of
China f rom the people of Canada. It will help
Chinese farmers obtain the appropriate mix

Of fertilizer ingredients for local conditions
na convenient form. This systemr is in wide-

3Pread use in Canada.
One of the ingredients of the blended

fertilizer will be potash from Canada. Saskat-
CheWan, the world's major source of potash,
Ih53 been the largest supplier of this minerai
to China for many years.

Mr. Mulroney underlined the need for
c1oser economic ties in his speech to the

Canada-.China Trade Council. Canada is
ready as neyer before to expand its trade

efdeconomic relations with China, he said.
China has special priority as Canada adapts

i trade strategy to focus on Asia.

Canada could assist Chinese economic
oeveiopment in agriculture, forestry, energy,
rOining, maniufacturing and communications,
the Prime minister said, naming 20 Canadiani
COrnPanies or projects in China. Mr. Mul-
roney said the opening of the Canadian
0onsUlate general in Shanghai will heip
f5ciltate bilaterai trade.

At a special ceremony on May 10,

S-. Mula Mulroney presented a CheqiUe

Mr. and Mrs. Mulroney on China's great waJi.

for $7 000 dollars to Deng Pufang, head
of the China Fund for the Handicapped, to

buy video and camera equîpment to create

teaching materiais to train professionals and

technicians working with the handicapped.
During the presentation Mrs. Mulroney.

expressed her pleasure that the Canadian
International Development Agency had ap-

proved a $1 .13-million co-operative program
between the China Fund for the Handicapped
and the Ottawa Civic Hospital. It will bring

up to, 60 Chinese doctors to Canada to be

trained for a new rehabilitation centre for the
handicapped being constructed in Beijing.

Trade expansion wlth Korea
In the Flepubic of Korea, May 12 -15, where

he met with President Chun Doo Hwan and

Prime Minister Lho, Mr. Mulroney said that

the "1visit is an expression of my govern-

mient5 emphasis on an increasiflg rois in the

Asia-Pacific region". He added that whiie
there had been marked growth in the bonds
of triendship and co-operation between
Canada and Korea over the past few years,
"we look forward to a healthy two-way
expansion of the Canada-Korea bilaterai
trade relationship".

Currently, South Korea is Canada's fifth
largest trading partner with two-way trade
now approaching $2.5 billion annually.

The imbalance of bilateral trade, with
Canada importing significantly more than
it exports to Korea, was discussed by
Mr. Mulroney, and Preident Chun Doo
Hwani, who promnised to redress some of

the imbalance. The commitmnents included
iowering of tariffs for canola, increasing
Canadiân shipments of bitumninous coal,

testing Canadian anthracite in anticipation
of Iong-.term contracts and maintaining
Canada's share of the market for potash.
Furthermore, assurances were obtained that
current bids for nuclear reactorS wili be

evaiuated on the basis of efficiency and
commercial and industrial benefits.

In a speech to, the Pacific Basin Economic
Council in Seoul, Mr. Mulroney suggested
that Canada's service sector was a main area
that should be considered for trade expan-
sion. Canada "has highly-developed exper-
tise in such sectors as banking, insurance,
engineering, management consulting, com-
puter software, and public administration",
he sakd and countries in the Asia-Pacific area
offer "new sources of technology and
investment, new ideas about management
and manufacturing techniques, and new
possibilities in services _ from fashion
design to trading houses and export
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Year of peace programi
As a strang supporter
of the International
Year of Peace (IYP>,
the federal govern-
ment has initiated a
program of activities
that reflects Canada's
great cancemn for the
enhancement of Inter-
national peace and
securîty. The pragram

Joe Clark includes:
*a contribution of $10 000 ta the Interna-

tional Year of Peace Voluntary Trust Fund
of the United Nations;
* a cross-Canada tour from April 14 ta
May 2 by the Ambassador for Disarmamrent
Douglas Roche, for discussions on the IYP
and the question of the relatianship between
disarmament and develaprrent;
a a book of essays reflecting on the basic
requirements of peace ta be published in
autumn 1986 and presented ta the UN as
weIl as distrbuted in Canada;,
# an essay competitian for Canadians deal-
ing with the theme What là Peace and

What Can I Do ta Achieve It and a poster
competition;
* the issuing of a cammemorative stamp
by Canada Post Corporation aisa in autumn;
and
e funding priority, through the Disarma-
ment Fund, ta projects directly linked ta
the objectives of the IYP that meet the
criteria of the fund.

Canada was a co-sponsor of the IYP

resalution that received the unanimous con-
sent of the UN General Assembly on Octa-
ber 24, 1985. The IYP resolution recognizes
the multî-dimensionality of peace in that it

encompasses not only the prevention of war
but aiso the enhancernent of mhe quality of Hf e,
human rights and fundamental freedomrs, the

satisfaction of human needs, international
developmnent, the protection of the environ-
ment and other questions.

Secretary of State for Extemnal Affairs
Joe Clark said that Canada supports the

broad objectives of the IYP which include
stimulating action by the United Nations
and member states in promoting peace and
security on the basis of the UN Charter;
strengthening the UN systern as the principal
international systemr devoted ta, the promo-
tion of peace; and focusing attention on the

basic requiremrents of peace in the contem-
porary world. Mr. Clark added that Canada
will continue ta work towards enhancing
international peace and security "not just in
1986 but every year".

CanadalUS nuclear waste research accord

Atomic Energy of Canada Umited (AECL)
has signed a $81 .1 -million (Cdn) co-
operative agreement with the United States
Department of Energy for research work on
the disposai of nuclear fuel waste deep in
stable rock formation.

Under the agreement the US will spend
$22.4 million in Canada. About $1 7.5 million
wiIl be used ta deepen AECL's Underground
Research Labaratory (URL> near Lac du Bon-
net, Manitoba ta 455 metres from its present
depth of 240 metres. The US wiII provide a

further $1 0.2 million in the US for research
ta which Canada will have f ull access. The
Canadian contribution is $48.6 million.

Health and Welfare Minister Jake Epp
said the agreement would provide valuable
research ta ensure that fuel waste is
disposed of safely. He added further that it
"is a recognition by the US of the high calibre
of the Canadian research pragram".

Dr. S.R. Hatcher, president of thle AECL
Research Company, saîd the agreement had
a number of advantages for Canada. Uit will
further enhance the reputatian of the Cana-
dian Nuclear Fuel Waste Management Pro-
gram in international scientific circles, and
will resuit in a stranger and mare comprehen-
sive Canadien p rogram," he said.

"The US has been evaluating, nuclear
waste disposai in sait, volcanic tuff, basait
and granite rock white Canada has concen-
trated on granite. The co-operative pro-
gram wiIl give the US access ta Canadian
research resuits and will give Canada access

ta US results, as wel as providing addîtionai
money and staff in support of the Canadian
program," he added.

Canada's preliminary research into the dis-
pasal of nuclear waste in plutanic rock shows
that there would probably be nathing released
from a waste disposai vault in the first 10 000
years, by which Urne it is expected that the
waste will have decayed ta the point where
it is na more hazardous than naturally oc-
curring uranium are. Researchers maintain
that releases after this time would anly rep-
resent a smal fraction of background radia-
tion which would be sa small that the risk ta
people would be negligible.

Nuclear fuel waste is a solid, and doeS
not dissolve easily in water. The penetrating
gamma radiation f rom the waste is stopped

by about a metre of rock and decays ta a
very small fraction of its original intenstY
in about 300 years. Canadian research
shows containers can be expected ta lasi
500 years and ather engineered barriers
have been designed ta provide a back-uP,
should the containers fail.

The remaining concern is mhat when the
containers eventually corrode, small
amounts of waste could be very slowlY
dissolved by groundwater and carried bacl
ta the surface environment.

The URL provides a representative geo-
logic formation where studies can be done
on the behaviaur of the groundwater systeil
ta determine how the stresses imposed bý
the construction of a disposai vault and thE
emplacement of waste would affect that sys
temr and its potential ta serve as a naturEl
barrier ta the release of the waste.

Long-term participation
A general agreement for co-operation il

nuclear waste management research be
tween the United States and Canada wa

signed in 1982. The new subsidiary agreE
ment detaJls specific areas of co-operatiO
over the next four years. It includes deeper
ing the URL, participating In a regionai hydr(
logy study, planning experiments and devi
laping computer models. Na actual nuclie
wastes wiIl be used.

The present experimental level of tr
URL is at a depth of 240 metres from tý
surface, significantly shallower than tý
expected depth of a disposaI vault. Deepe
ing the shaft ta 455 metres will allow tt
relocatian of variaus experiments SO thi
they may be conducted at stress and tel

perature conditions more representative
disposai vault conditions.

-- ada Reportsvolume 2, No. 11
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Painless insulin injector for diabetics

H1elen Lessard smlles as she takes a painless insulin injection.

The Preci-Jet 50, a Canadian-made power
injector that permits someone to take insulin

Weithout a needie, is now available for the
country's estimated 100 000 diabetics,
5Ome of whomn require four or five insulin
injections daily.

Following years of research and testing
aIt a Montreal hospital, the power injector is
being manufactured by Advanced Medical
lechnoIogies lInc. of Charlottetown, Prince

Edward Island. It is available for about $750.
The Preci-Jet 50 delivers insulin under

air pressure through a hole in the skin many
times smaller than that made by a hypo-
dermic needie. The insulin spreads, over a

wider area, resulting in a more rapid and
even absorption.

Two important benefits to diabetics are

that: the injectors are painless and do not

cause a buîld-up of scar tissue.

Film presents solutions to,
world water shortage

A documentary film released last month
demonstrates how developing countries can
take advantage of new options to provide
even the poorest with clean water and ade-
quate sanitation. External Relations Minister
Monique Vézina, minister responsible for the
Canadian International Development Agency
(CIDA), said that water and sanitation, the

focus of the United Nations' International
Dtinl<ing Water Supply and Sanitation Decade,
were "luxuries" stl lnot available to hundreds
of millions in the T hird World

Produced by the National Film Board and

the World ,Bank with assistance f rom CIDA,
the film, people and Problems, was given a

special showing on April 1 4 during a two-
week course on economical water supply and

sanitation for participants from 12 developing

countries, the Ivory Coast, Sri Lanka, Egypt,

lndia, Nepal, imbabwe, Zaire, Ghana, KenYa,
Ethiopia, Swaziland and Bangladesh.

People and Problemns spearheaded an

international training project aimed at providing

Information and training in Iow-cost water

supply and sanitatiori. It exam~ines current
water supply arnd sanitation practices and
suggests alternatives that could reach a larger
population at a Iower cost.

wellery f irm flourisheS through home parties

Michele Lynn Ltd., a Cenadian costume

jewellery compaly founded In 19 77 by Joan

Charron, has expanded into a $1 0-million-

a-year business through direct sales at

parties in private homes. The firm's products

are not available from retail outiets.
Sone 3 00rpeetivsacross the
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Another season of sailing below the falis

A Maid of the Mist tourist boat is Iowered into the Niagara River in preparatofr carryiflg

passengers below Niagara Falls. At the height of the summer season, four Maid of the Mist

vessels transport visitors under the famous cataracts.

Birds in flight featured on stamps

--- --- --- --- Four large, colourful and well-knowfl birds
>Ï the Great Blue Heron, the Snow Goose,

the Spruce Grouse and the Great Horned

OwI - have been portrayed in flight, as if

Sstartled by the intrusion of an observer, on

four domestic-rate stamps issued by Canada

Post Corporation on May 22.
Selected from among the more than 500i specles found in Canada, the birds were

painted for the stamps by one of Canada's

best known naturalist painters, Jean-Luc

_________________________Grondin, 
as though they ljust started into

flight so, that their extremely colourful plumage could be displayed at their greatest

advantage", said Canada Post Chairmnan René J. Marin.

The Great Blue Heron, a tait and stately wader, is the largest of Canada's heron

species. lit hunts In shaflow waters, either fresh or sait, and nests in deciduous and

mixed woodlands. The Snow Goose is a large, snow-white migrant that breeds in the

high Arctic and lives in colonies in Northeastern Manitoba, Northern Ontario, James

Bay and Southern Baffin Iland. A common migrant in parts of Western Canada, it also

stops regularly at Cap Tourmente, about 50 loilomnetres east of Quebec City.

The Spruce Grouse nests In depressions

on the ground, sparsely Bined with grass and>

leaves, often under small isolated conifer

saplings on dry grounci near a wet bog. It is

almost exclusivety Canadien in range and s0

tamne it is known as the "fool hen".
The Great Horned Owl is found through-

out most wooded parts of Canada north

to the tree Kne. Savage and powerful, It

preys on a wvide variety of birds and smail

mammals whitch it hunts mostly at night

and et dusk.

Deep-diviflg mini robotE

An underwater robot that is described as C

"the smallest and least «xpensive remotely' ai

controlled underwater vehicle in the world' V(

has'been developed by Sea Scan Tech- le

nology mnc. of Calgary, Alberta. The Sea t

Whip, which will fit into a suitoase, weighs

about 32 kdilograms and costs $37 000.

Sea Scan president, Peter Jess said

that, until three years ago, it would have

been impossible to "miniaturize" to this a

degree s0 inexpensively. "The technology

is really new," he added.

Onboard m1croprocOssor
The Sea Whip is a compact, pressure- C

resistant metal cylinder with windows,

mounted on runners, and connected to theC

surface by cable. The cylinder houses a high

resolution video camera, a compass and

pressure sensors, and a mîcroprocessor that

transmits signais up the cable to a vide

soreen on the surface.

Sea Whip is a 32-kilograrm deep-diviflg c.
inder that lits in a suitoase.

OnIy 800 watts of electricity flow do'

the cord to power the device's four PI

pellers and electronic messages that cc

trot the camera and the vehicle's horizor
and vertical movements.

Miniature underwater robots providE

relatively inexpensive means of inspect

submerged structures, including canal wî

ship huls and offshore oit rigs. Sea W

has been used to inspect a hydroelectri<
plant, a dam and outfall pipes from a po'

generating station. It might also be u,,

to investigate toxic waste leaks in lai

and rivers.
Sea Scan has sold five of the robots,

has received firm orders for 15 more.
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Early art collection in première show

Canada in the Nineteenth Century: The Bert
anid Barbara Stitt Family Collection, a tra-
velling exhibition organized by the Art GaI-

lerY of Hamilton, Ontario is being shown for
the f irst time.

The exhibition, at the Public Archives of

Canada in Ottawa until June 22, includes
102 works from the collection of some

300 early Canadian paintings, drawings and
sketches donated by Hubert and Barbara
Stitt in 198 1. The selection, which covers
elements of the entire collection, represents
the most beautiful and hîstorically interesting
WNorks. They also illustrate many aspects of

Canadian if e and times of the past century.
In the late eighteenth and the nineteenth

centuries, a period of great British expan-
sion, watercolour painting and drawing were

Popular methods of recording events, people
and landscapes, especially in new places.

Miitary training
Of the 39 artists in the exhibition, at least
nine were either British army or navy off icers
Who were traîned to draw at military acade-
mOies and who made pictures of the various

Places where they were stationed through-
Outt the empire. The highly documentary
nature of military drawing is evident in a
group of drawings of Quebec City and lits
environs dating from 1830-1831, by Lieute-
nant Thomas George Marlay.

George Alexander Frazer, another artist
WhO.se identity is traced through a military

OcIreer, painted a well-known work, Niagara

Fai.In 1825 ha accompanied Sir John
Pranklin's second overland expedition fromn
Penetanguishene to Fort William to join the

Surveying Service on the Great Lakes under
Lieutenant Henrv WolseV Bayflid.

A group of topographical drawings and

watercolourS by William Robert Herries date

from 1837. At the timne he was an ensign

with the 43rd Regiment of Foot stationed
In New Brunswick.

Varlous backgrounds
Among the artists without military training is

George Heriot, deputy postmaster general

of British North America from 1800 to 1816.

His greyish brown wash drawing, Naturai
Steps, Montmorenlcy, June 21, 1809, is on

view. Also included are two brown wash

drawings depicting the Cascapédia River,

Quebec by the Marquis of Lorne, governor

general of Canada from 1878 to 1883.
William Armstrong, a well-known Cana-

dian artist ot the nineteenth century, was a

civil engineer, photographer and teacher, as

well as a watercoloiirist, whose subjectS

included landscapes, Indian and pioneer Ilife,

current events and manines, many of which

were used as illustrations in newspapers.
Six works by William Hind, another re-

nowed Canadian artist of the period, relate

to his role as officiai artist on a 1861 Labrador

expeditiori headed by his brother Henry Youle

Hind, eminent Canadian geologist and ex-

plorer. William Hind's sketches were used to

illustrate his brother's report, Explorations in

the interlor of the Labrador Peninsula, the

Country of the Montagnais and Nasquapee
indians, published two years later.

Daniel FoWler, a highly skilled and taiented

watercolourist who emnigrated from England

to Canada in 1843, settled on Amherst Island

near Kingston. The collection of Fowler's

work includes ELbopeafl, British and Canadiail

subject matter.
A group of Engllsh landsOapes in the

Hoppner Francis Meyer, Portait of a Girl,
watercolour over pencil.

collection by Frederick Arthur Verner is

also on view. He is well known for his Indian
and buffaio subjects.
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News brief s
Minister of State (Forestry) Gerald S.

Merrithew led a forestry trade and in-
vestment mission ta Finiand, Narway arnd
Sweden, May 16-27. The mission focused
on foreign investment opportunities in
Canada's forest sector, technology trans-
fer and joint ventures.

Externai Relations Minister Manique
Vézina has announced thaï: Canada will con-
tribute $18 million ta the United Nations High
Commission for Ref ugees (UNHOR) during
1986. $6 million of that amount wîll be for
the general activities of the LJNHOR, $4 mil-
lion for Afghan refugees in Pakistan, $3 mil-
lion for refugees in Centrai America, $2.4 mil-
lion for Africa and $1 million for Thailand.

Canada and Luxembourg have signed
a reciprocal Convention on Social Security
that will co-ordinate the operation of
Canada's Old Age Security program and the
Canïada Pension Plan wîth those Luxembourg
programs which provide aId age, disabi-
lily and survivor's benefits. Canada has
similar agreements with Barbados, Denimark,
France. Greece, ltaly. Jamaica, Portugal,
Sweden and the United States.

Richard Volienweider, senior scientist at
Environment Canada's National Water Re-
search Institute in Burlington, Ontario, was

Future Iooms

A single operatorsuPer vises 25 shuttIelesS
weavïng machines at Dominion Textile Inc. s
plant in Sherbrooke, Quebec. The modern
machines In this plant produce four times as
much cloth as conventional loomns.

a winner of the largest environmental awal
in the United States, the Tyler Prize for En'
ronmental Achievement. Dr. Vollenweider
research into eutrophication, a process
which the Great Lakes and thousands
smaller lakes, rivers, and reservoirs we
being over-fertilized by decaying aigae, wý
the basis of a joint US-Canada program whig
has helped reduce phospharus levels in tt
Great Lakes by 60 per cent since 1972. TI
$150 000, 1986 Tyler award was shar4
with Swiss chemist Werner Stumm.

The Alberta Progressive Conservati'
Party led by Premier Donald Getty was retui
ed ta power in the May 8 provincial electi,
with 61 seats. The New Democrats won 1
the Uiberals 4 and the Representative Party

Jack Hodgins, a novelist and short-stC
writer from Victoria, British Columbia has be
awarded the 1985 Canada-Australia Utere
Prize, consisting of $3 000 and a trip
Australia. Mr. Hodgins' works include 5
Delaney's lslad, a collection of short stan'(
and the novels The Invention of the Would .9
The Resurrection of Joseph Boumne, whi
won the 1979 Govemor Generai's Award
Fiction. The Canada-Australia award is
signed ta, make Australians and CanadiE
faniliar with each other's writers.
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